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Cultural Expertise 2020 cultural expertise in the form of expert opinions formulated by social scientists
appointed as experts in the legal process is not different from any other kind of expertise in court in
specialised fields of law such as native land titles in america and in australia the appointment of social
scientists as experts in court is a consolidated practice this special issue focuses on the contemporary
evolution and variation of cultural expertise as an emergent concept providing a conceptual umbrella for a
variety of evolving practices which all include use of the specialised knowledge of social sciences for
the resolution of conflicts it surveys the application of cultural expertise in the legal process with an
unprecedented span of fields ranging from criminology and ethnopsychiatry to the recognition of the rights
of autochthone minorities including linguistic expertise and modern reformulation of cultural rights in
this special issue the emphasis is on the development and change of culture related expert witnessing over
recent times culture related adjudication and resolution of disputes criminal litigation and other kinds
of court and out of court procedures this special issue offers descriptions of judicial practices
involving experts in local laws and customs and surveys of the most frequent fields of expert witnessing
that are related with culture interrogates who the experts are their links with local communities and also
with the courts and the state power and politics how cultural expert witnessing has been received by
judges how cultural expertise has developed across the sister disciplines of history and psychiatry and
eventually it asks whether academic truth and legal truth are commensurable across time and space
Transforming the U.S. Military's Foreign Language, Cultural Awareness, and Regional Expertise Capabilities
2010 building on the new critical historiography about the evolution of the european state the book
analyses how administrators scientists popular publicists and other actors tried to redefine the realms of
state action in the sattelzeit koselleck by focussing on the specific strategies of these actors and on
the transnational circulation and dissemination of state related knowledge itself the contributors of the
book highlight the fluidity and the interconnections of the european debate in the crucial period of the
development of the modern nation state and its administration they study the common european features of
the evolution of a new type of statehood built upon multiple circulations and transfers that forged
administrative practices in the different fields of state action analysing important fields of expertise
ranging from agricultural knowledge mining sciences to anthropological knowledge which laid the basis for
the new scientific foundations of administration the book underlines the necessity of a re evaluation of
the classical approaches to the history of state in the 18th and 19th centuries
Transnational Cultures of Expertise 2019-09-23 notwithstanding financial crises global foreign exchange
markets have undergone a tremendous growth during the last two decades foreign exchange fx is often
thought of as a site where economic actors exchange currencies for buying foreign goods or selling goods
in foreign countries but the fx markets are better understood as financial spheres dominated by
speculative actors a key question is how this huge global speculative sphere has developed and what
maintains it thus far global currency markets have been largely neglected by the new approaches to finance
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and until now no study has existed to chart the interplay of their structural evolution and their shape as
knowledge spheres this new book offers a systematic study of fx markets from a knowledge sociological
perspective empirically focussing on analysts within these markets it makes the argument that market
structures are reflected in and become stabilised by distinct cultures of financial expertise these
cultures connect the actions and perceptions of loosely coupled globally distributed market players and
establish shared sets of strategies of how to observe valuate and invest this highly original book will be
of interest to scholars of economics sociology and political science and in particular to all those with
an interest in the sociology of finance and the role of finance in the contemporary world
Cultures of Expertise in Global Currency Markets 2013-07-18 notwithstanding financial crises global
foreign exchange markets have undergone a tremendous growth during the last two decades foreign exchange
fx is often thought of as a site where economic actors exchange currencies for buying foreign goods or
selling goods in foreign countries but the fx markets are better understood as financial spheres dominated
by speculative actors a key question is how this huge global speculative sphere has developed and what
maintains it thus far global currency markets have been largely neglected by the new approaches to finance
and until now no study has existed to chart the interplay of their structural evolution and their shape as
knowledge spheres this new book offers a systematic study of fx markets from a knowledge sociological
perspective empirically focussing on analysts within these markets it makes the argument that market
structures are reflected in and become stabilised by distinct cultures of financial expertise these
cultures connect the actions and perceptions of loosely coupled globally distributed market players and
establish shared sets of strategies of how to observe valuate and invest this highly original book will be
of interest to scholars of economics sociology and political science and in particular to all those with
an interest in the sociology of finance and the role of finance in the contemporary world
Cultures of Expertise in Global Currency Markets 2013-07-18 cultural expertise and litigation addresses
the role of social scientists as a source of expert evidence and is a product of their experiences and
observations of cases involving litigants of south asian origin what is meant in court by culture custom
and law how are these concepts understood by witnesses advocates judges and litigants how far are cross
cultural understandings facilitated or obscured in the process what strategies are adopted and which ones
turn out to be successful in court how is cultural understanding and misunderstanding produced in these
circumstances and how moreover do the decisions in these cases not only reflect but impact upon the law
and the legal procedure cultural expertise and litigation addresses these questions as it elicits the
patterns conflicts and narratives that characterize the legal role of social scientists in a variety of de
facto plural settings including immigration and asylum law family law citizenship law and criminal law
Cultural Expertise and Litigation 2011-05-30 cultural expertise and litigation addresses the role of
social scientists as a source of expert evidence and is a product of their experiences and observations of
cases involving litigants of south asian origin what is meant in court by culture custom and law how are
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these concepts understood by witnesses advocates judges and litigants how far are cross cultural
understandings facilitated or obscured in the process what strategies are adopted and which ones turn out
to be successful in court how is cultural understanding âe and misunderstanding âe produced in these
circumstances and how moreover do the decisions in these cases not only reflect but impact upon the law
and the legal procedure cultural expertise and litigation addresses these questions as it elicits the
patterns conflicts and narratives that characterize the legal role of social scientists in a variety of de
facto plural settings âe including immigration and asylum law family law citizenship law and criminal law
Cultural Expertise and Litigation 2011 the superior performance of east asian students in recent
international studies of mathematics achievement has attracted the attention of educators and policy
makers worldwide xinrong yang focuses on exploring how an expert mathematics teacher is conceptualized by
mathematics educators in china and the characteristics that expert mathematics teachers share the author
adopts a sociocultural theory and a prototypical view of conception in this study of teacher expertise and
shows that some of the roles expected to be played by expert mathematics teachers in china such as being
at the same time a researcher a mentor an expert in examination and an exemplary model are quite different
from the roles expected of an expert teacher in western cultures in addition some characteristics of
expert mathematics teachers the author identifies are different from those reported in previous studies
examples include the expert mathematics teachers contemporary constructivist oriented beliefs about
mathematics and its learning and teaching and their ability to teach with flexibility balance and
coherence
Conception and Characteristics of Expert Mathematics Teachers in China 2013-08-23 this book examines the
role of policy expertise in a democratic society from the perspectives of both political theory and policy
studies the chapters explore the implications of deliberative democratic governance for professional
expertise and extends them to specific policy practices following the lead of john dewey the discussion
focuses in particular on the ways professional practices might be reoriented to assist citizens in
understanding and discussing the complex policy issues of an advanced technological society in doing so it
also explores how public deliberation can be improved through more cooperative forms of policy inquiry
adopting a deliberative analytic approach policy inquiry is grounded in a postempiricist constructivist
understanding of inquiry and knowledge and the participatory practices that support it toward this end the
chapters draw on thriving theoretical and practical work dedicated to revitalizing the citizen s role in
both civil society and newer practices of democratic governance in particular deliberative democracy in
political theory practical work with deliberative experiments the theory and practices of democratic
governance and participatory research deliberative practices are promoted here as a new component part of
policy related disciplines required for participatory governance calling for a specialization of policy
epistemics to advance such practices the second half of the book takes up issues related to deliberative
empowerment including the relation of technical and social knowledge the interpretive dimensions of social
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meaning and multiple realities the role of narrative knowledge and storylines policy inquiry social
learning tacit knowledge the design of discursive spaces and the place of emotional expression in public
deliberation
Expert Cultures in Central Eastern Europe 2010 the vision of the new international order emphasizes
justice and equality it also raises profound questions about the nature and future of the relationship
between postindustrial and third world countries the counterpart system describes one aspect of this
relationship an expert from a postindustrial country teaches a special skill to a third world national in
this collection contributors draw on political science economics education sociology history and
communications theory to illuminate the forces that shape the nature of the exchange of expertise between
postindustrial and third world countries each author raises theoretical points and offers practical
observations about the future of this exchange a critical point of contact in the new international order
Democracy and Expertise 2009-03-12 taking the significant faro convention on the value of cultural
heritage for society council of europe 2005 as its starting point this book presents pragmatic views on
the rise of the local and the everyday within cultural heritage discourse bringing together a range of
case studies within a broad geographic context it examines ways in which authorised or expert views of
heritage can be challenged and recognises how everyone has expertise in familiarity with their local
environment the book concludes that local agenda and everyday places matter and examines how a realignment
of heritage practice to accommodate such things could usefully contribute to more inclusive and socially
relevant cultural agenda
Exchange Of Expertise/h 2019-04-11 this book provides a contemporary view of the characteristics of
expertise for teaching in higher education based on the strong foundation of research into expertise and
empirical and practical knowledge of the development of teaching in higher education taking key themes
related to the characteristics of expertise this edited collection delivers practical ideas for supporting
and enabling professional learning and development in higher education as well as theoretical constructs
for the basis of personal reflection on practice providing an accessible evidence informed theoretical
framework designed to support individuals wishing to improve their teaching developing expertise for
teaching in higher education considers teaching excellence from an expertise perspective and discusses how
it might be supported and available to all it invites a call to action to all policymakers and strategic
leaders who make a claim for teaching excellence to consider how professional learning and the development
of expertise can be embedded in the culture environment and ways of working in higher education
institutions full of practical examples based on scholarship and experience to guide individual teachers
educational developers and policymakers in higher education this book is a must read text for those new to
teaching in higher education and those looking to improve their practice
Who Needs Experts? 2016-02-17 applied insight into how businesspeople sportspeople and musicians make
repeated successful career transitions to senior levels
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Developing Expertise for Teaching in Higher Education 2022-03-21 the international handbook of research in
professional and practice based learning discusses what constitutes professionalism examines the concepts
and practices of professional and practice based learning including associated research traditions and
educational provisions it also explores professional learning in institutions of higher and vocational
education as well the practice settings where professionals work and learn focusing on both initial and
ongoing development and how that learning is assessed the handbook features research from expert
contributors in education studies of the professions and accounts of research methodologies from a range
of informing disciplines it is organized in two parts the first part sets out conceptions of
professionalism at work how professions work and learning can be understood and examines the kinds of
institutional practices organized for developing occupational capacities the second part focuses on
procedural issues associated with learning for and through professional practice and how assessment of
professional capacities might progress the key premise of this handbook is that during both initial and
ongoing professional development individual learning processes are influenced and shaped through their
professional environment and practices moreover in turn the practice and processes of learning through
practice are shaped by their development all of which are required to be understood through a range of
research orientations methods and findings this handbook will appeal to academics working in fields of
professional practice including those who are concerned about developing these capacities in their
students in addition students and research students will also find this handbook a key reference resource
to the field
Transition Expertise and Identity 2024-05-31 der sammelband widmet sich der analyse transnationaler
expertise eines themas das in jüngerer zeit beträchtliche aufmerksamkeit in der sozial und
geschichtswissenschaft auf sich gezogen hat ihren ausdruck fand die forschung in der entwicklung von
konzepten über transnationale expertennetzwerke epistemische gemeinschaften oder gemeinschaften von
praktikern dennoch mangelt es bislang weiterhin an systematischem wissen über die funktionsweise
transnationaler expertengruppen und die wechselbeziehungen die es zwischen ihnen und akteuren und
organisationen der transnationalen politik gibt vor dem hintergrund dass transnationale expertise bereits
seit geraumer zeit eine wichtige rolle in der öffentlichen politik spielt nimmt dieser band eine
interdisziplinäre perspektive ein und präsentiert beiträge aus der politikwissenschaft der soziologie und
der geschichtswissenschaft mit beiträgen von ingvild bode christian henrich franke robert kaiser christian
lahusen alexander reinfeld lukas schemper andrea schneiker und carola maria westermeier
International Handbook of Research in Professional and Practice-based Learning 2014-07-15 poetry is a
highly valued form of human expression and poems are challenging texts to translate for both reasons
people willingly work long and hard to translate them for little pay but potentially high personal
satisfaction this book shows how experienced poetry translators translate poems and bring them to readers
and how they not only shape new poems but also help communicate images of the source culture it uses
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cognitive and sociological translation studies methods to analyse real data most of it from two
contrasting source countries the netherlands and bosnia case studies including think aloud studies analyse
how translators translate poems in interviews translators explain why and how they translate and a 17 year
survey of a country s poetry translation output explores how translators work within networks of other
people and texts publishing teams fellow translators source culture enthusiasts and translation readers
and critics in mapping the whole sweep of poetry translators action from micro cognitive to macro social
this book gives the first translation studies overview of poetry translating since the 1970s
Transnational Expertise 2018-05-02 i was pleased to review dan s new book pleased because he addresses an
old topic in a new way he is making no assumptions for trainers who are not fully experienced and seasoned
he takes them step by step through practical and realistic methods to set up training graduates to
actually be on the job performers enjoy learn and be inspired jim kirkpatrick phd senior consultant
kirkpatrick partners usa daniel bixby s approach to product training for technical experts is practical
relevant and exactly what anyone who is required to train others on technical content really needs he
writes with candor and with a sense of ease making the reader feel as though he is right there with you
helping to develop your training competency a must read for anyone on your team required to provide
technical training to others jennifer alfaro chief human resources officer usa an expert guide to
developing and delivering technical product training programs while there are many books on talent
development leadership training and internal training program development there are precious few offering
subject matter experts sme s guidance on training others to get the most out of their products written by
a training expert with many years of experience working at top technology companies product training for
the technical expert fills that yawning gap in the training literature by providing technical experts with
a comprehensive handbook on becoming effective product training instructors when new technology is rapidly
transformed into products for popular consumption technical experts such as engineers and other subject
matter experts are the ones tasked with instructing the public on their use unfortunately most them have
little or no prior experience or training in adult education and don t have a clue about how to transfer
their knowledge to others in this book author daniel w bixby draws upon his vast experience developing and
delivering training programs at honeywell delphax telex bosch and te connectivity among other technology
companies to arm smes with the knowledge and skills they need to add product training specialist to their
resumes addresses an area of training too often overlooked and ignored in the professional literature
equips smes with the tools they need to become effective product instructors covers both the educational
and business aspects of product training for smes packed with tables illustrations problem and solution
sets tutorials enlightening real world examples worksheets and group or self study questions features a
companion website with worksheets and other valuable tools wiley com go bixbycert a must have professional
development resource for students and experienced technical experts alike product training for the
technical expert is an ideal guide forengineers product managers product marketing managers and technical
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instructors looking to expand their repertoires and hone their skills it also makes an excellent course
text for graduate level engineering programs
Poetry Translating as Expert Action 2011-07-20 itineraries of expertise contends that experts and
expertise played fundamental roles in the latin american cold war while traditional cold war histories of
the region have examined diplomatic intelligence and military operations and more recent studies have
probed the cultural dimensions of the conflict the experts who constitute the focus of this volume escaped
these categories although they often portrayed themselves as removed from politics their work contributed
to the key geopolitical agendas of the day the paths traveled by the experts in this volume not only
traversed latin america and connected latin america to the global north they also stretch traditional
chronologies of the latin american cold war to show how local experts in the early twentieth century laid
the foundation for post world war ii development projects and how cold war knowledge of science technology
and the environment continues to impact our world today these essays unite environmental history and the
history of science and technology to argue for the importance of expertise in the latin american cold war
Product Training for the Technical Expert 2018-03-12 this book critically examines the reliance of society
on experts specifically attacking the notion of the privilege of scientific expertise and defining the
politics of this intellectual discourse the extensive case material illustrates the consequences of claims
of expert knowledge sassower questions the perception that scientific controversies are focused on
epistemological concerns and demonstrates how the debates are often politically motivated he proposes
pedagogical models that would enhance the critical tools of the public of citizens who must continuously
scrutinize the positions of experts and their knowledge claims
Itineraries of Expertise 2020-03-17 the microsoft net micro framework is a small and efficient net runtime
environment used to run managed code on devices that are too small and resource constrained for windows ce
and the compact framework expert net micro framework will teach you everything you need to know to use the
net micro framework to create effective embedded applications it begins with the basics of accessing
hardware and networking before delving deep into the less known areas such as cryptography and
globalization and how to use technologies such as wireless communication that are not directly supported
by the net micro framework this book is a must if you want to get as much as possible out of the net micro
framework to write powerful embedded applications expert net micro framework also describes how to use
resources and write globalized and multilingual embedded applications you will learn how to effectively
use binary serialization to store data permanently in flash memory or exchange data with a pda or pc
topics like cryptography and encrypted data exchange with a net or compact framework application are
covered
Knowledge Without Expertise 1993-07-01 this book collects case studies and theoretical papers on expertise
focusing on four major themes legitimation the aggregation of knowledge the distribution of knowledge and
the distribution of power it focuses on the institutional means by which the distribution of knowledge and
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the distribution of power are connected and how the problems of aggregating knowledge and legitimating it
are solved by these structures the radical novelty of this approach is that it places the traditional
discussion of expertise in democracy into a much larger framework of knowledge and power relations and in
addition begins to raise the questions of epistemology that a serious account of these problems requires
Expert .NET Micro Framework 2009-11-27 environmental groups and legal expertise explores the use and
understanding of law and legal expertise by environmental groups rather than the usual focus on the court
room it scrutinises environmental ngo advocacy during the extraordinarily dramatic brexit process from the
referendum on leaving the eu in june 2016 to the debate around the new environment bill in the first half
of 2020 there is generally a weak understanding of both the complexity and the potential of legal
expertise in the environmental ngo community legal expertise can be more than a tool for campaigners and
more than litigation it provides distinctive ways of both seeing the world and changing the world the
available legal resource in the sector is not just a practical limit on what can be done but spills into
the very understanding of what should be done and what resource is needed mutually reinforcing links
between capacity understanding culture and investment affect legal expertise across the board there are
however pockets of sophisticated legal expertise in the community and legal expertise was heavily and
often effectively used in the anomalously law heavy brexit environment debate the ability to call on
thinly spread legal expertise in a crisis was in part due to effective ngo collaboration around brexit
environment
The Politics of Expertise 2013-11-07 an intriguing and impressive account of corporate social
responsibility and neoliberalism writ large on the ground in action in chemical plant communities in
louisiana ottinger effectively illustrates how in complex culturally saturated ways corporate commitment
to responsible care has created critical challenges for environmental activism and justice kim fortun
rensselaer polytechnic institute residents of a small louisiana town were sure that the oil refinery next
door was making them sick as part of a campaign demanding relocation away from the refinery they collected
scientific data to prove it their campaign ended with a settlement agreement that addressed many of their
grievances but not concerns about their health yet instead of continuing to collect data residents began
to let refinery scientists assertions that their operations did not harm them stand without challenge what
makes a community move so suddenly from actively challenging to apparently accepting experts authority
refining expertise argues that the answer rests in the way that refinery scientists and engineers defined
themselves as experts rather than claiming to be infallible they began to portray themselves as
responsible this work drives home the need for both activists and politically engaged scholars to
reconfigure their own activities in response in order to advance community health and robust scientific
knowledge about it gwen ottinger is assistant professor in interdisciplinary arts and sciences at the
university of washington bothell where she teaches in the science technology society and environmental
studies majors she is co editor of technoscience and environmental justice expert cultures in a grassroots
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movement
Environmental Groups and Legal Expertise 2021-03-04 expert interviews are today a standard method of
qualitative approach in the social sciences it is surprising that methodological reflections about the
expert interview are still lacking this book gives a comprehensive overview of their theory and practice
the contributors are experienced theorists and practitioners of expert interviews
Refining Expertise 2013-03-04 in race experts linda kim examines the complicated and ambivalent role
played by sculptor malvina hoffman in t he races of mankind series created for the chicago field museum in
1930 although hoffman had training in fine arts and was a protégé of auguste rodin and ivan mestrović she
had no background in anthropology or museum exhibits she was nonetheless commissioned by the field museum
to make a series of life size sculptures for the museum s new racial exhibition which became the largest
exhibit on race ever installed in a museum and one of the largest sculptural commissions ever undertaken
by a single artist hoffman s races of mankind exhibit was realized as a series of 104 bronzes of racial
types from around the world a unique visual mediation between anthropological expertise and everyday ideas
about race in interwar america kim explores how the artist brought scientific understandings of race and
the everyday racial attitudes of museum visitors together in powerful and productive friction the
exhibition compelled the artist to incorporate not only the expertise of racial science and her own
artistic training but also the popular ideas about race that ordinary americans brought to the museum kim
situates the races of mankind exhibit at the juncture of these different forms of racial expertise and
examines how the sculptures represented the messy resolutions between them race experts is a compelling
story of ideological contradiction and accommodation within the racial practices of american museums
artists and audiences
Interviewing Experts 2009-07-08 based on mixed methods research and ethnographic fieldwork at various
sites in italy this book examines the relationship between expertise and activism in grassroots
environmentalism presenting interviews with citizens activists and experts it considers activism
surrounding infrastructure in urban areas in connection with water management transport tour ism and waste
disposal through comparisons between different political environments the author analyses the ways in
which citizens political activists and technical experts participate in using expertise shedding light on
the effects of this on the structure and composition of social movements as well as the implications for
the mechanisms of participation and the formation of alliances bridging the sociology of expertise and
contentious politics this study of the relationship between contentious expertise and democratic
accountability shows how conflict transforms rather than inhibits expertise production into a contentious
politics by other means as such it will appeal to social scientists with interests in social movements
environmental sociology science and technology studies and the sociology of knowledge
Race Experts 2018-08 taking the significant faro convention on the value of cultural heritage for society
council of europe 2005 as its starting point this book presents pragmatic views on the rise of the local
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and the everyday within cultural heritage discourse bringing together a range of case studies within a
broad geographic context it examines ways in which authorised or expert views of heritage can be
challenged and recognises how everyone has expertise in familiarity with their local environment the book
concludes that local agenda and everyday places matter and examines how a realignment of heritage practice
to accommodate such things could usefully contribute to more inclusive and socially relevant cultural
agenda
The Contentious Politics of Expertise 2020-12-30 the purpose of the yearbook of experts is to provide bona
fide interview sources to working members of the news media page 2
Who Needs Experts? 2014-02-28 the rise of populism in the west has led to attacks on the legitimacy of
scientific expertise in political decision making this book explores the differences between populism and
pluralist democracy and their relationship with science pluralist democracy is characterised by respect
for minority choices and a system of checks and balances that prevents power being concentrated in one
group while populism treats minorities as traitorous so as to concentrate power in the government the book
argues that scientific expertise and science more generally should be understood as one of the checks and
balances in pluralist democracies it defends science as craftwork with integrity and shows how its crucial
role in democratic societies can be rethought and that it must be publicly explained this book will be of
value to scholars and practitioners working across sts as well as to anyone interested in decoding the
populist agenda against science
Yearbook of Experts, Authorities and Spoke 2006-02 the culture and power of knowledg
Experts and the Will of the People 2019-10-11 building upon the groundwork from rigorous pbl by design
this resource provides practices that strategically support students as they move from novices to experts
in core academics this book provides an actionable framework for developing student expertise offers
practical guidance for creating a culture that cultivates expertise and builds student efficacy gives a
unit and lesson template that clarifies the steps students must take to build deepen and apply core
content knowledge and skills ensures your students progress in their learning through a process for
selecting instructional feedback and learning strategies includes strategies for improving your
professional expertise individually and collectively
The Culture and Power of Knowledge 2013-05-08 this report presents the recommendations of a who expert
committee commissioned to coordinate activities leading to the adoption of international recommendations
for the production and control of vaccines and other biologicals and the establishment of international
biological reference materials following a brief introduction the report summarizes a number of general
issues brought to the attention of the committee the next part of the report of particular relevance to
manufacturers and national regulatory authorities outlines the discussions held on the development of
revised who recommendations and guidelines for a number of vaccines blood products and related substances
specific discussion areas included the development of who guidance on the quality safety and efficacy of
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poliomyelitis vaccines oral live attenuated recombinant malaria vaccines diphtheria vaccines adsorbed
tetanus vaccines adsorbed combined vaccines based on diphtheria and tetanus vaccines and japanese
encephalitis vaccines live attenuated subsequent sections of the report then provide information on the
current status and proposed development of international reference materials in the areas of vaccines and
related substances blood products and related substances in vitro diagnostic device reagents
biotherapeutics other than blood products and antibiotics a series of annexes are then presented which
include an updated list of who recommendations guidelines and other documents on biological substances
used in medicine annex 1 followed by a series of who recommendations and guidelines adopted on the advice
of the committee annexes 2 7 all additions made during the meeting to the list of international standards
and reference reagents for biological substances maintained by who are then summarized in annex 8
Developing Expert Learners 2019-03-13 current debates about experts are often polarized and based on
mistaken assumptions with expertise either defended or denigrated making sense of expertise instead
proposes a conceptual framework for the study of expertise in order to facilitate a more nuanced
understanding of the role of expertise in contemporary society too often different meanings of experts and
expertise are implied without making them explicit grundmann s approach to expertise is based on a
synthesis of approaches that exist in various fields of knowledge the book aims at dispelling much of the
confusion by offering a comprehensive and rigorous framework for the study of expertise a series of in
depth case studies drawn from contemporary issues including the climate crisis and the covid 19 pandemic
provide the empirical basis of the author s comprehensive approach this thought provoking book will be of
great interests to students instructors and researchers in a range of fields in the humanities social
sciences and science and technology studies
WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization 2014 this report presents the recommendations of a who
expert committee commissioned to coordinate activities leading to the adoption of international
recommendations for the production and control of vaccines and other biological substances and the
establishment of international biological reference materials following a brief introduction the report
summarizes a number of general issues brought to the attention of the committee the next part of the
report of particular relevance to manufacturers and national regulatory authorities outlines the
discussions held on the development and adoption of new and revised who recommendations guidelines and
guidance documents following these discussions who guidelines on the quality safety and efficacy of ebola
vaccines and who guidelines on procedures and data requirements for changes to approved biotherapeutic
products were adopted on the recommendation of the committee in addition the following two who guidance
documents on the who prequalification of in vitro diagnostic medical devices were also adopted a technical
specifications series tss for who prequalification diagnostic assessment human immunodeficiency virus hiv
rapid diagnostic tests for professional use and or self testing and b technical guidance series tgs for
who prequalification diagnostic assessment establishing stability of in vitro diagnostic medical devices
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subsequent sections of the report provide information on the current status proposed development and
establishment of international reference materials in the areas of antibiotics biotherapeutics other than
blood products blood products and related substances in vitro diagnostics and vaccines and related
substances a series of annexes are then presented which include an updated list of all who recommendations
guidelines and other documents on biological substances used in medicine annex 1 the above four who
documents adopted on the advice of the committee are then published as part of this report annexes 2 5
finally all additions and discontinuations made during the 2017 meeting to the list of international
standards reference reagents and reference panels for biological substances maintained by who are
summarized in annex 6 the updated full catalogue of who international reference preparations is available
at who int bloodproducts catalogue en
Making Sense of Expertise 2022-10-24 this reference places the latest information at users fingertips and
a more streamlined format makes it easy to find the exact information quickly and conveniently includes
access to a companion site for additional resources
WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization 2018-07-18 publisher description
Rosen's Emergency Medicine - Concepts and Clinical Practice, 2-Volume Set,Expert Consult Premium Edition -
Enhanced Online Features and Print,7 2010-01-01 in the world of wikipedia blogging and citizen journalism
where huge masses of information and the capability to disseminate opinions thoughts and ideas is
available at the click of a mouse what is the role and impact of political experts the contributors to
this insightful and original volume argue that across the western world in general the political expert
occupies as important a role today as at any time in the past the ubiquity of information and the fact
that the experts and the organizations to which they are affiliated may be viewed as having an ideological
agenda has not diminished their role influence or status governments and the media still rely on them for
information and advice whilst organizations in civil society need them in order to provide the evidence
arguments and policy recommendations that are essential to having a voice in the public conversation by
examining how these policy experts and their think tanks continue to exert influence across a range of
modern western democracies a better understanding of the role of policy expertise and an examination of
how it may develop and evolve throughout the rest of the world is reached
Rule of Experts 2002-11-18 this book examines the role of scientific expertise in minimum wage policy
making in germany the united kingdom and the united states it finds that scientific research is an
important part of the public discourse on minimum wages in all three countries newspapers frequently cite
scholars and research institutions providing their readers with a good sense of how scientific research
evaluates the effects of minimum wages how often this happens depends on the context most importantly
newspapers from the united states cite researchers more frequently than newspapers from the two european
countries the book also shows that scientific research influences the policy preferences of political
actors such as trade unions political parties and government agencies the influence is based on policy
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oriented learning it is strong in germany and the united kingdom and weaker in the united states in both
cases cross country differences are found to be related to different styles of using scientific expertise
in the three countries
Policy Expertise in Contemporary Democracies 2013-02-28 the primacy of experts and expertise in current
fields of public policy governance and non governmental organizations has accompanied increasing confusion
on the foundations of their practices and the adequacy of their methods fields of expertise clarifies the
complex heritage of experts by exploring their relationship with legal political and administrative powers
from a comparative historical and interdisciplinary perspective specifically the authors offer case
studies on expert procedures in the two capital cities of paris and london since 1600 in the essential
areas of risk management medical procedures economic policy and administrative reform in doing so they
provide insight into the evolution of expert procedures while at the same time taking into consideration
the interdisciplinary nature of scholarship on expertise drawn from sociology science studies and
political science the following articles thus challenge traditional views on the nature of expertise and
provide a synthesis of the vast and disparate literature that has been written on the subject fields of
expertise s international perspectives and multi disciplinary grasp of the literature in political science
sociology science studies and history will be useful to scholars and students alike in addressing this
highly topical issue the essays reference mainstream sources and widely documented cases on experts and
expertise making it accessible to the general reader as well
The Role of Scientific Expertise in Minimum Wage Policy Making 2021-03-01
Fields of Expertise 2021-02-19
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